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RECITING lld ON ycg y`x
What is the basis for the practice of reciting lld on ycg y`x? It is clear from the
following source that initially lld was not recited on ycg y`x:
?ipd `py i`n .'eke lilga dkn dpya mei xyr mipy-'` 'nr 'i sc oikxr zkqn ilaa cenlz
xyr dpeny ,wcvedi oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`c ,lldd z` oda xneb cigie li`ed
ly oey`xd aeh meie ,dkepg ini dpenye ,bgd ini dpeny :lldd z` oda xneb cigidy mini
mini ipye ,dkepg ini dpenye ,bgd ini dryz :cg`e mixyr dlebae ;zxvr ly aeh meie ,gqt
`py i`ne ,`nei lk 'ixn`c bga `py i`n .zxvr ly miaeh mini ipye ,gqt ly miaeh
oiwelg oi` gqtc ,odizepaxwa oiwelg bgc ?`nei lk-a cenr i sc- opixn` `lc gqta
cren ixwi`c yceg y`x .cren ixwi` `l !`nil dizepaxwa dwelgc zay .odizepaxwa
,bg ycwzd lilk mkl didi xiyd ('l ediryi) :aizkc ,dk`ln ziiyra yicwi` `l !`nil
mixetikd meie dpyd y`x .dxiy oerh oi` bgl ycewn oi`ye ,dxiy oerh bgl ycewnd dlil
exn` ,eda` iax xn`c ,eda` 'xc meyn !`nil dk`ln ziiyra yecwi`e cren exwi`c
meiae d"xa jiptl dxiy mixne` l`xyi oi` dn iptn ,r"yax :d"awd iptl zxyd ik`ln
eiptl oigezt mizn ixtqe miig ixtqe oicd `qk lr ayei jln ,xyt` :odl xn` ?mixetkd
`ki`c mixet .`qip meyn !xn`we ikd `le ikd `lc dkepg `de ?iptl dxiy mixne` l`xyie
ax dl siwzn .ux`l dvegay qp lr dxiy mixne` oi`y itl :wgvi iax xn` !`nil `qip
`ly cr :`ipzck !lld opixn`e ,`ed ux`l dvegay qpc mixvn z`ivi ixde :wgvi xa ongp
lk exyked `l - ux`l eqpkpyn ,dxiy xnel zevx`d lk exyked - ux`l l`xyi eqpkp
elld ,mzd `nlya :xn` `ax .`lild `id ef dziixw :xn` ongp ax .dxiy xnel zevx`
yexeyg` icar izk` ?yexeyg` icar `le - 'd icar elld `kd ,drxt icar `le - 'd icar
zevx` lk exyked `l - ux`l eqpkpyn :`ipzd ,`lild `id ef dziixw :xn`c p"xle .op`
.oey`xd oxizidl exfg elby oeik !dxiy xnel
Translation: ON TWELVE DAYS IN THE YEAR THE FLUTE WAS PLAYED etc. Why
just on these days? Because an individual completes the Hallel on those days. For Rabbi Johanan said in the
name of Rabbi Simeon son of Jehozadak: There are eighteen days on which an individual completes the
Hallel: the eight days of Succos, the eight days of Hanukkah, the first Festival day of Pesach and on
Shavuos. In the Diaspora one praying individually completes the Hallel on twenty-one days: the nine days of
Succos, the eight days of Hanukkah, the first two Festival days of Pesach, and the two days of Shavuos. Why
do we complete Hallel on all the days of Succos, but not on all th edays of Pesach? Each of days of Succos are
distinguished from the others in respect to the sacrifices that are brought on each day, whereas on the days of
Pesach, the same sacrifices are brought each day. Let Hallel be read on Shabbos which is a day distinguished
by its sacrifices? Shabbos is not called a festival. But then let Hallel be recited on Rosh Chodesh which is
called a festival? The days on which we celebrate the new month are not sanctified by the prohibition against
performing labor, as it is written: You shall have a song on the night when a feast is hallowed, i.e., only the
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night sanctified by a festival requires a song, but the night which is not sanctified by a festival does not require
a song. Then let Hallel be said on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur, both of which are called Festivals
and are sanctified by the prohibition against labor? That is not possible because of what Rabbi Abbahu
taught: The ministering angels said before the Holy One, Blessed Be He: Why do the Jewish People not sing a
song before you on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur? G-d answered them: Would it be correct to have
the King sit on the throne of Judgment, with the books of those destined to live and destined to die before Him,
while the Jewish People are singing a song before Me? But what about Hanukkah, which is neither a holiday
nor is there a prohibition against labor and yet, Hallel is said? That is due to the miracle. Then let it be said
on Purim, on which, too, a miracle occurred? Said Rabbi Isaac: It is not said on Purim because Hallel is not
said for a miracle that occurred outside the Holy Land. To this Rabbi Nahman son of Isaac demurred: But
there is the exodus from Egypt, which constituted a miracle that happened outside the Land, and yet we say
Hallel? That is due to what we learned: Before Israel entered the Holy Land, all the lands were considered fit
for song to be said if a miracle had occurred in their boundaries; once the Jewish People entered the Holy
Land, no other countries were considered fit for song to be said. Rabbi Nahman, however, answered: The
reading of the Megilah serves as Purim's Hallel. Raba said: the following words of Hallel are appropriate to
say in commemoration of the exodus from Egypt: Praise you servants of the Lord, since you were no longer
servants of Pharaoh; but is it appropriate to say that we are ‘servants of the Lord’, while we were still servants
of Ahasuerus. Surely they were still servants of Ahasuerus! But according to Rabbi Nahman who says the
reading of the Megilah serves as Hallel on Purim, was it not taught that after Israel had entered the Land, no
other land was considered fit to sing Hallel? He responded: After Israel was exiled it was once again fit to
recite Hallel because of miracles that took place in other countries other than Israel.
The inlyexi cenlz adds the first night of gqt as one of the times during the year when we
are to recite lld.
dlile mei xyr dpeny ipz -'d dkld-d"d/ b xeh 'cp sc 'c wxt dkeq zkqn inlyexi cenlz
zxvr ly aeh meie dkepgd ini zpenye bgd ini zpeny ;dpy lka lldd z` oda oixew cg`
.elile gqt ly oey`xd aeh meie
Translation: We learned: On eighteen days and on one night we read Hallel each year: the eight days of
Succos, the eight days of Hanukkah, the one day of Shavuos, the first day of Pesach and on the night before.
That rule is memorialized in mixteq zkqn:
. . . dkepg ini zpeny lk lldd z` oixnebe-'f dkld-'k wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
,lldd z` oda xneb cigi ,cg` dlile xyr dpeny mini ,xne` wcvedi oa oerny 'x `ipzc
gqt ly oey`xd aeh meie ,zxvr ly aeh meie ,bgd ini zpenye ,dkepg ini zpeny ,od eli`e
zelil ipya lldd z` zexwl xgaend od devne .zelil ipye mei mixyre cg` dlebae ,elile
`edyke ,eicgi eny dnnexpe xn`py dn miiwl ,dnirpa oxne`le ,odilr jxale ,zeilb ly
.miaxa jxia xaky ,jxal jixv epi` eziaa eze` `xew
Translation: We recite Hallel all eight days of Hanukkah . . . as we learned: Rabbi Shimon son of
Yihotzadak said: eighteen days and one night an individual recites Hallel and these are the days: the eight
days of Hanukkah, the eight days of Succos, the one day of Shavuos, the first day of Pesach and the night
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before. In the Diaspora, they recite Hallel on twenty-one days and two nights. It is also a commendable
Mitzvah to recite Hallel on the nights before the first two days of Pesach and to recite a Bracha before reciting
it, to say the words pleasantly, to fulfill that which was written: let us elevate G-d’s name together. Then when
a person recites Hallel at home as part of the Seder, he does not need to recite a Bracha before Hallel because
he has already recited a Bracha before Hallel in a minyan.
One of the earliest references to the practice of reciting lld on ycg y`x is the following:
iptn cnrn ea did `l oqipa cg`a inp ipzile-'a 'nr 'gk sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz
e`l `gxi yixac `lild zxne` z`f :`ax xn` !mivr oaxwe sqen oaxwe lld ea yiy
xneb cigi dpya mei xyr dpeny :wcvedi oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`c .`ziixe`c
meie ,gqt ly oey`xd aeh meie ,dkepg ini zpenye ,bgd ini zpeny :od el`e ,lld z` oda
ipye ,dkepg ini zpenye ,bgd ini zryz :od el`e ,mei cg`e mixyr dlebae .zxvr ly aeh
exw `wc edpifg ,laal rlwi` ax .zxvr ly miaeh mini ipye ,gqt ly mipey`xd mini
bdpn dpin rny xn` ,ibelc iblcn `wc `fgc oeik .edpiweqt`l xaq .`gxi yixa `lild
.xneb - ligzd m`e ,ligzi `l cigi :`pz .mdicia mdizea`
Translation: Let the Mishna also provide that there was no Ma'amad on the first of Nissan, because Hallel
was recited, and because a Mussaf offering and wood-offering were brought? Raba replied: This proves that the
recital of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is not a Biblical obligation. For Rabbi Johanan said in the name of
Rabbi Shimon son of Jehozadak: On eighteen days in the year the individual worshipper completes the Hallel
and they are: the eight days of Succos, the eight days of Hanukkah, the first day of Pesach and Shavuos. In
the Diaspora, Hallel is completed on twenty-one days. They are: the nine days of Succos, the eight days of
Hanukkah, the first two days of Pesach and the two days of Shavuos. Rab once visited Babylonia and
noticed that they were reciting Hallel on the day they celebrated Rosh Chodesh. His first thought was to stop
them but when he saw that they omitted parts of Hallel he remarked: it is clearly evident that they are
following an old ancestral custom. A Tanna taught: An individual should not deliberately begin to recite the
Hallel on Rosh Chodesh but once he begins he should complete it.
Many cite the statement concerning ax’s surprise that in the city of laa, they recited a
shortened form of lld on ycg y`x, as evidence that in l`xyi ux`, where ax had
previously lived, the custom was followed not to recite any form of lld on ycg y`x. That
is confirmed by the excerpt above from mixteq zkqn which does not provide for the recital
of lld on ycg y`x. Many further believe that even in the era of ax, a first generation
`xen`, the custom to recite lld on ycg y`x was accepted in only a few areas within
Babylonia and that it was not until the era of `ax, a third generation `xen`, that the custom
was accepted throughout Babylonia.
What was the basis of the difference in practice between the Jews of Babylonia and the Jews
of l`xyi ux` concerning the practice of reciting lld on ycg y`x?
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rlwi` ax :(a ,gk) ziprz zkqn seq-g"xae mibga lld z`ixw-ci wxt 1gxte xeztk xtq
xn` ,ilf`e iblcn `wc edpirny ,edpiweqt`l xaq ,yceg y`xa lld exw `wc edpfg laal
lld oixew eid `l l`xyi ux` ipac `din rnyn .`ed mdicia mdizea` bdpn dpin rny
eid `ly itl ,oixew laa ipa la` ,dfa mdl ice di`xd it lr oiycwn eidy iptn ,ycg y`xa
dpin rny xn` iblcnc `fgc oeike ,edpiweqt`l xaq laal `ayk jkitle .xg` xkd mdl
.`ed mdicia mdizea` bdpn lld z`ixw
Translation: We learned at the end of Maseches Ta’Anis: Rab once visited Babylonia and noticed that they
recited the Hallel on the day they celebrated the new month. His first thought was to stop them but when he
saw that they omitted parts of Hallel he remarked: it is clearly evident that it is an old ancestral custom with
them. We can conclude from this excerpt that it was not the practice in Eretz Yisroel at that time to recite
Hallel on Rosh Chodesh because they were still setting the first day of the month by means of eye witnesses and
that was enough for them. But those living in Babylonia would recite Hallel because they wanted to perform
an act that distinguished the day. That is why when Rav came to the City of Babylonia, his first thought was
to stop them from reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh but once he saw that they skipped two paragraphs of
Hallel he concluded that their practice of reciting Hallel was a long standing custom.
How should we explain the statement by the gxte xeztk that in l`xyi ux` it was not
necessary to recite lld on yceg y`x because they were still setting the first day of the
month by eye witness testimony? It is likely that the gxte xeztk was viewing the prayer that
the court would recite after setting the first date of the month as a form of lld:
lye oiheela lye mipwf ly zexeagd eayi yceg y`xa-'hi dkld ,'hi wxt mixteq zkqn
b"dta d"n` i"`a xnel oiid zkxaa jixve dngd rwyiy cr dlrnle dgpnd on micinlz
mipeap dpin dpal lilk gxi miaeh miycg mipnf mcnle mxed iyxeg lcib xy` d"n` i"`a
(cw mildz) aizkc micrene miycg mze` owzn may mirbx iviw epixev qlit mizr ixceq
dycgd ux`de miycgd minyd xy`k ik (eq diryi) e`ean rci yny micrenl gxi dyr
miyy mlyexia dfd meia aeh ik 'dl eced 'ebe miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i"`a mzege
mipya minid z` epinia ginvi giynd jlnd epil` `eai dxdna `iapd edil` eplek mignye
eaxi l`xyia zeaeh zexeya eaxi on` exn`ie mrd eprie zegny eaxi ycwnd zia oipaa
ycewn yceg y`xa ycewn ycegd ycewn l`xyia dxez icinlz eaxi l`xyia miaeh mini
mipezgza ycewn mipeilra ycewn dklda ycewn dxeza ycewn exeaira ycewn epnfa
ycewn l`xyi zenewn lka ycewn milyexia ycewn oeiva ycewn l`xyi ux`a ycewn
dkxae dkxa lk lre mikexa mklke xne`e aeh ik 'dl eced creed ziaa ycewn epizeax ita
.aeh ik 'dl eced xne`
Translation: On Rosh Chodesh, from Mincha time until sunset, groups of elders and important people would
sit together with the students. Once they set the date of the new month, they recited the following Brachos over
1. Rabbi Ishtori (Yitchak ben Moshe) Ha-Parchi was born in Provence ca. 1280 and died ca. 1355. He studied in Provencal
yeshivot, learning medicine and other sciences as well. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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a cup of wine: Borei Prei Ha’Gafen; Baruch Ata . . . who developed a circle of scholars, showed them and
taught them the times of the month, created a set orbit for the moon, shaped the moon in the form of a circle,
appointed wise ones to know how to set the calendar, who can establish to the minute the end of one month
and the beginning of the next and through them establish months and holidays, as it is written: the moon was
created so that the dates of the holidays could be set, the sun knew its path, and the verse: Just as each day
that I create brings a fresh sky and a refreshed land, declares G-d, so too your children and your name will
remain forever. Baruch Ata Hashem Mikadesh Yisroel V’Roshei Chadashim. And he says: Acknowledge
G-d because He is good. Like this day in Jerusalem, all of us joyous and happy in this place. May Eliyahu
Ha’Navi come soon to us. May the King Moshiach sprout in our time, who will hasten the building of the
Beis Hamikdash so that years will feel like days May joyous occasions increase. Those congregated answered:
Amen. May good tidings increase among the Jewish People. May there be more joyous holidays for the Jewish
People. May students of Torah multiply among the Jewish People. The new month is sanctified. It is
sanctified on Rosh Chodesh. It has been sanctified at its right time. It has been sanctified by adding a day to
the previous month. It is sanctified pursuant to the instructions found in the Torah. It is sanctified in
accordance with Halacha. It is sanctified among the residents on earth and among the residents of the heavens.
It is sanctified in Eretz Yisroel. It is sanctified in Tziyon. It is sanctified in Yerushalayim. It is sanctified
wherever Jews live. It is sanctified among our Rabbis. It is sanctified in the court; Hodu Lashem Ki Tov Ki
L’Olam Chasdo. May all of you be blessed. And in response to each blessing and words of praise those
congregated would say: Hodu Lashem Ki Tov.
The key to finding that the above prayer was a form of lld lies in the recital of the words:
aeh ik 'dl eced. That phrase plays a prominent role in ixvnd lld and lecbd lld2.
Professor David Henshke on page 280 of his book: mi`pz ly mcenlza lbxd zgny,
Festival Joy In Tannaitic Discourse, cited in last week’s newsletter suggests a possible reason
why the Jews of Babylonia adopted the custom of reciting lld:
ef dqitza dceqi ,miycg iy`xa lld oirn xnel ilaad bdpnd ly ezginv ik xyt` dzrn
did `l i`ce ,ycwna xeaivd zebibgl dprne ieeil llda e`xy onf lk :lldd ly eyxey lr
-qtzidl lldd lgdyn j` .mda zbdep dpi` lbxl diilry ,miyceg iy`xa mewn dl
sqend zepaxwa ilaaa dlzpe ,eizeibibge meid ceakl iehiak - 3dpexg` dpyn zeawra
xeqi` yceg y`xa oi`y s` ik .yceg y`xa s` mieqn mewn el xvep ,ef zeibibg mipiivnd
mei `eti` o`k oi` .ziprze ctqd ea exq`pe envrl sqen dxez el dcgii ixd ,xenb dk`ln
`eti` d`iad lldd ceqia zxge`nd dqitzd ;cren iexw `ed s` yceg y`xe ,leg
2. It is worth noting that the responsive reciting of the phrase: aeh ik 'dl eced also plays a role in the naming of a baby boy at
his dlin zixa.
aeh mei ceakae dgnyae llda mc` aiigy cnln ,cvik dpeny dgnyde lldd -'g dpyn ,'c wxt dkeq zkqn dpyn 3.
.bgd zeni lk x`yk ,bg ly oexg`d
Translation: Reciting Hallel and engaging in activities that promote joy take place for eight days. How? This teaches that one is required to recite
Hallel, engage in activities that promote joy and in honoring the holiday of Shemini Atzeres like one is required to do on the seven days of Succos.
Professor Henske argues that the explanation for reciting Hallel on Shemini Atzeres, aeh mei ceak, was introduced after the
destruction of the ycwnd zia and provided a second reason to recite lld on aeh mei in addition to the original reason: i.e.
as part of the requirement to travel to Yerushalayim for the purpose of offering sacrifices in the ycwnd zia.
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drawp xaky xg`l ,ef dqitz ly dxegi` la` .miyceg iy`xa s` ea jxevd zyegzl
miyceg iy`xa lldd z` ligdl xyt` `l ,lldd zxin`l cala mei g"i lr dweqt dkld
.blecne iwlg ote`a `l`
Translation: Based on this we can suggest that the origin of the custom in Babylonia to recite a modified form
of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh was grounded on the following rationale for reciting Hallel: for as long as Hallel
was viewed as an accompaniment to the public celebration of the holidays in the Beis Hamikdash, Hallel had
no role to play on Rosh Chodesh. The requirement to travel to Yerushalayim and to celebrate the holiday in
the Beis Hamikdash was not required for Rosh Chodesh. However, once Hallel began to be viewed-as we
traced from the above cited Mishna-as a means of honoring and celebrating the holiday, which the Babylonian
Talmud tied to the recital of the Mussaf sacrifices which embodied that celebration, the recital of Hallel then
became an appropriate prayer to recite on Rosh Chodesh as well. Even though work is not significantly
restricted on Rosh Chodesh, the Torah did provide that a Mussaf sacrifice be brought on Rosh Chodesh.
Fasting and the delivery of eulogies were also prohibited on Rosh Chodesh. Add to that the fact that Rosh
Chodesh was referred to as a holiday in the Torah, it became difficult to maintain that Rosh Chodesh was
similar to every other day of the year. It was the later view of Hallel that led to the need to recite Hallel even
on Rosh Chodesh. However, since the rule had already been established that Hallel was to be recited on only
eighteen days a year, it was not possible to introduce the recital of Hallel as a practice on Rosh Chodesh
without modifying its form.
This difference in practice between the Jews of Babylonia and the Jews of l`xyi ux` can
be explained in the same manner as we have explained other differences between the two
areas. The Jews of l`xyi ux` set as one of their goals the maintenance of as many
practices that were performed in the ycwnd zia as were possible. Since lld was not
recited in the ycwnd zia on yceg y`x, the Jews of l`xyi ux` did note recite lld on
yceg y`x. Why did the Jews of l`xyi ux` want to maintain the practices of the zia
ycwnd? It was an expression of their Messianic longings. They viewed the destruction of
the ycwnd zia as the type of cataclysmic event that the Prophets had prophesized would
take place before the coming of the giyn. They held the belief that if they demonstrated to
the mler ly epeax that the practices of the ycwnd zia were very dear to them, they could
convince the mler ly epeax to hasten the coming of the giyn and the rebuilding of the zia
4
ycwnd. The Jews of Babylonia sensed that maintaining the practices of the ycwnd zia as
an expression of Messianic longing might encourage the rise of false Messiahs. That is why
they preferred to create new practices and to discourage the maintenance of the practices
followed in the ycwnd zia.
4. Many explain the rise in interest in mysticism and the innovations that were introduced by the students of the i"x` as
developing from a similar belief. The Spanish Inquisition was viewed as the kind of cataclysmic event that could be expected
to precede the coming of the giyn. By intensifying their religious practices, the mystics hoped to hasten the coming of the
giyn. A similar belief exists today concerning the two great Jewish events of the 20th Century, the Holocaust and the
establishment of the State of Israel. Many view the Holocaust as the kind of cataclysmic event that could lead to the coming
of the giyn. That may be why the Chief Rabbinate of Israel included the following phrase in the dpicnl dltz: ziy`x
epizle`b zginv, the initial sprouting of our redemption.
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SUPPLEMENT
Eating Roasted Meat At Thexcq
One of the major differences in practice between the Jews of l`xyi ux` and the Jews of
Babylonia concerned the practice of eating roasted meet at the xcq. As we see from the
following dpyn, both practices initially received approval:
- migqt ilila ilv lek`l ebdpy mewn .dpyn-'` 'nr 'bp sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
.oilke` oi` - lek`l `ly ebdpy mewn ,oilke`
Translation: MISHNAH. Where it is the custom to eat roasted meat on the night of Pesach, one may eat
it; where it is the custom not to eat it, one may not eat it.
By the time of the `xnb, we begin to witness the Babylonian Sages pressuring the Jews
who followed l`xyi ux` bdpn to abandon the practice of eating roasted meat at the xcq:
d`xpy iptn - `ed gqtl df xya xn`iy mc`l el xeq` :ax xn` dcedi ax xn` .`xnb
xhpinc ,`l - ihig la` ,xya `wec :`tt ax xn` .uega miycw lke`e ,eznda yicwnk
inex ipa z` bidpd inex yi` qecez :iqei iax xn` iaizin - ?`l xyae .xn`w `gqtl
,iecp jilr epxfb - dz` qecez `lnl` :el egly ,migqt ilila oiqlewn miicb lek`l
lik`dl aexw :`ni` `l` ?jzrc `wlq miycw .uega miycw l`xyi z` lik`n dz`y
.uega miycw l`xyi z`
Translation: GEMARA. Rav Yehudah said in Rav’s name: a man is forbidden to say, ‘this meat shall
be for Passover,’ because it looks as though he is sanctifying his animal and eating sacred flesh outside of the
Temple. Said Rav Papa: this applies only to meat, but not to wheat, because he means, it is to be guarded
from fermenting for Passover. But not ‘meat’? An objection is raised: Rabbi Yose said: Thaddeus of Rome
accustomed the Roman Jews to eat helmeted goats on the nights of Passover. Thereupon the Sages sent a
message to him: if you were not Thaddeus, we would proclaim a ban against you, because you cause Jews to
eat sacred meat outside the temple. ‘Sacred meat’ — can you think so? — rather say, it is near to causing
Jews eat sacred meat outside the Temple.
It is worth noting the fact that qecez, the Sage being criticized in the above excerpt, lived
in Rome. We know that the Jews who lived in Rome at the time of the destruction of the
Second Temple and later, followed l`xyi ux` bdpn. Until today, we find remnants of
l`xyi ux` bdpn in `nex gqep, the Roman Rite, particularly in the wording of their Friday
night services in which the zekxa of rny z`ixw and the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny5.
5. Examples of mixeciq that follow the Roman Rite can be found at the Beurei Hatefila Institute website:
www.beureihatefila.com.
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Because many Jews who emigrated to Ashkenaz (the Rhineland) originated in Italy, we find
that l`xyi ux` bdpn influenced fpky` gqep.
Evidence that the custom of eating only roasted meat at the xcq continued until 1200’s in
some Jewish communities, particularly in Egypt, was found in the wording of zecbd that
were among the books discovered in a Geniza in the attic of a synagogue in Cairo in the
late 1800’s. The zecbd found in the Geniza opened with the three questions that were
presented in the inlyexi cenlz:
m` l`ey oad o`ke ipy qek el ebfn-c"n/ a xeh fl sc i wxt migqt zkqn inlyexi cenlz
ep` zelild lkay zelild lkn dfd dlild dpzyp dn ecnln eia` le`yl oaa zrc oi`
dlilde dvne ung oilke` ep` zelild lkay minrt izy dfd dlilde zg` mrt oilahn
.ilv elek dfd dlilde lyeane wely ilv xya oilke` ep` zelild lkay dvn elek dfd
Translation: Why is this night of Passover different than all other nights. On all other nights we dip some
food only once while on this night we dip some food twice. On all other nights we eat leavened and
unleavened bread while on this night we eat only unleavened bread. On all other nights we may meat that is
roasted, boiled or cooked while on this night, we eat only meat that has been roasted.
The questions presented in the Jerusalem Talmud differ significantly from the questions
that appear in the Babylonian Talmud. The Jerusalem Talmud provides for three questions
and not four questions. The Jerusalem Talmud omits the question concerning xexn, the
bitter herbs, and the question that concerns sitting in a reclined position. In their place, the
Jerusalem Talmud includes a question concerning the means of preparing the meat.
Many make the mistake of explaining that the questions that appear in the Jerusalem
Talmud represent the questions that were asked when a xcq took place while the zia
ycwnd stood. What they fail to recognize is that the Jerusalem Talmud is presenting bdpn
l`xyi ux` which was to eat only roasted meat at the xcq.
This difference of opinion is a further example of a practice that existed while the zia
ycwnd stood which the Jews of l`xyi ux` wanted to continue as a demonstration to
G-d that they were ready for G-d to cause the coming of the giyn and the rebuilding of
the ycwnd zia.
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